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STREET LIGHT ENERGY WASTE
• In today’s world, 60% of the electricity produced is used for
the street lighting due to its continuous operation during
nighttime.

• Significant amount of electricity is consumed due to
streetlights because of continuous operation of lighting
during the nighttime.

• In order to reduce the electricity consumption and wastage
of energy, the system that must combine the existing
network with intelligence to think itself.
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EFFECTS ON WILDLIFE AND ECOSYSTEMS

• Scientific evidence suggests that artificial light at night has 
negative and deadly effects on many creatures including 
amphibians, birds, mammals, insects and plants.

• Artificial streetlights disrupt this nocturnal activity, interfering 
with reproduction and reducing populations.

• Many insects are drawn to light, but artificial lights can create 
a fatal attraction.



WHAT WE 
USED?

Items Quantity Price

Propeller Activity 
Board WX

1 $79.99

Raspberry Pi (Kit) 1 $79.99

LEDs 4 N/A

Photo Resistors 2 N/A

Capacitor 2 N/A

Total $159.98



HARDWARE AND CIRCUIT 
Hardware Used for the Project
1. Raspberry Pi
2. Parallax Propeller Activity Board
3. Photoresistors
4. LEDs



CODE
#include "simpletools.h"                      // Include simple tools
#define ledpin1 5
#define ledpin2 6
#define ledpin3 7
#define ledpin4 8
int main()                                    // Main function
{

pause(500);
printf("Smart Street Lightining System\n");

while(1)
{

high(3);
pause(100);
long time = rc_time(3,1);



CODE
if (time > 50000)

{

printf("It is Night Time\n");

high(2);

pause(100);

long time1 = rc_time(2,1);

printf("The RC_TIme is %6d\n",time1);

if(time1 < 5000)

{

printf("Car is Present\n");

low(ledpin4);

high(ledpin1);

pause(500);

high(ledpin2);

pause(500);

high(ledpin3);

pause(500);

} 

else if(time1 > 15000)
{

printf("Car checked into another lighting pole\n");
low(ledpin1);
high(ledpin2);
pause(500);
high(ledpin3);
pause(500);
high(ledpin4);
pause(500);

}
}

else if(time < 50000)
{

printf("It is daytime\n");
pause(100);
low(ledpin1);
low(ledpin2);
low(ledpin3);
low(ledpin4)

}                      
}



DEMO 



ANY QUESTIONS???



THANK YOU!


